Get more control ®

Pro Control
Delivering power without compromise.
Bridge the gap between price and performance with
Pro Control technology. The Pro24.r and Pro24.z
remote controls provide intuitive control over
complex systems, combining one-touch simplicity
with robust capabilities. These new remote control
systems feature brilliant full color touchscreen
displays and world-class designs. Advanced wizardbased software keeps programming extremely
efficient for professional integrators while offering
advanced control and unmatched customization. The
Pro24.z remote control offers expanded capabilities
by utilizing bidirectional Zigbee® communications
through walls or cabinets to the ProLink.z processor.
The ProLink processors also offer the ability to store
the system files locally for more reliable transmission
of commands and macros to connected devices.

Lighting control

Climate control

Take it to the next level with the ProLink.z processor,
with features such as IR routing, RS-232 and ethernet
for 2-way communication with your AV receiver,
lighting, iPod®, HVAC systems,
security and more!
Whether used as standalone remotes or as an
advanced control system,
Pro Control delivers
uncompromising
command of the environment at an amazingly
low price.
Using a smartphone,
tablet or PC to control
your electronics system?
The new iPro.8 companion
remote adds the convenience of a dedicated
handheld remote with
tactile control and hard
buttons for immediate
access to frequently
used tasks.

Audio/video control

iPod/media server control

Pro24.z

Pro24.r

Experience the new standard
in remote control technology.
When used with the ProLink.z
processor, this powerhouse
offers infrared, and Zigbee®
communication for control
and feedback from AV receivers,
iPod®, lighting and more. A
dazzling touchscreen takes
entertainment to new heights.

The Pro24.r is the pure
essence of style and
simplicity. A dazzling
LCD touchscreen display
and fully programmable
hard buttons assure
intuitive IR and 1-way RF
control. Compromising
quality is no longer
necessary even for basic
control.

iPro.8
Designed to overcome
some of the inherent
limitations of tablets and
smartphones as primary
controllers, the revolutionary
iPro.8 delivers instant
connectivity and reliable
operation seamlessly and
inexpensively.

ProPanel PC

ProPanel iOS

Get more control.
ProLink processors integrate
with tablets, smartphones
and PCs, and graphics are
customizable via the
Pro Control programming
software.
Designed for use with any
ProControl processor with an
activated ProPanel app.

Get even more control
with ProLink processors!
While the Pro24 remotes work great by
themselves, you can achieve even more
control by pairing the Pro24.z with
the powerful ProLink.z processor, or
matching the Pro24.r with its companion
ProLink.r processor.

REMOTE FEATURES
Programmable 5-way joystick
RF Frequency
Compatible Pro Control processor
Recharging cradle
USB recharging cable
USB programming
Control via IR
Full color touchscreen display
Battery type
Number of commands and macros allowed
Wizard-based programming
Number of controlled devices
Customizable graphics via programming software
Integrated tilt switch automatically turns on backlight
Screen size (inches)
Screen resolution (pixels)
Number of programmable hard buttons
Dimensions H x W x D (inches)

PROCESSOR FEATURES
Supported remote control
Support for iPad®, iPhone®, iPod touch® app
Support for virtual PC control
Support for 2-way feedback from compatible device
Integrated RS-232 ports
Ethernet control
Ethernet for programming
Adjustable IR output strength
Integrated IR routing ports
Voltage sense inputs
Integrated RF control
Number of commands and macros allowed
Integrated antenna
USB programming
Dimensions H x W x D (inches)

Pro24. z

Pro24. r

Yes
Bidirectional Zigbee (2.4 GHz)
ProLink.z
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
TFT LCD
Lithium-Ion
Unlimited*
Yes
Unlimited*
Yes
Yes
2.4
240 x 320
48
9.79 x 2.23 x .9

No
1-way (433 MHz)
ProLink.r
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
TFT LCD
Lithium-Ion
Unlimited*
Yes
Unlimited*
Yes
Yes
2.4
240 x 320
45
9.79 x 2.23 x .9

ProLink. z

ProLink. r

Pro24.z and iPro.8
Yes WAN
Yes WAN
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Yes
6
2
Bidirectional Zigbee (2.4 GHz)
Unlimited*
Yes
Yes
9.49 x 4.1 x 1.28

Pro24.r and iPro.8
Yes LAN (1-way only)
Yes LAN (1-way only)
No
N/A
Yes LAN (1-way only)
Yes
Yes
4
2
1-way (433 MHz)
Unlimited*
Yes
Yes
6.62 x 4.1 x 1.28



* Storage is only limited by available memory.
All specifications are subject to change without notice.

Pro Control is a division of Remote Technologies Inc., an award-winning manufacturer of
innovative home control products for nearly 20 years. Combining flexibility, customization
and affordability in programmable remote controls and professional-grade control systems,
Pro Control provides complete control of today’s home technologies. iPad, iPhone and
iPod touch are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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PRO CONTROL
5775 12 TH AVENUE EAST
SUITE 180
SHAKOPEE, MN 55379
952.224.5010
PROCONTROL.COM

